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Evaluation of a Dcpartment

The followng questionnaire has been prepared to obtain your peroeptions
regarding the teaching program conducted by the department. Please explain
the reasons following your answer to the open ended questions.

(A) Curriculum Content

l. Overall content of the cuniculum

Not adequate Adequate Too much

Please explain your answer for the above selection.

2. N'umber of lectures to cover the curriculum content"

Not adequate Adequate

Please explain your answer for the above selection

Too much

3. Number of practical classes,

Not adequate Adequate Tos much

How should the practical classes be iinproved to increase your learnin$?



4. Number of tutorial classes, t

Not adequat. I I Adequate L_J 
Too much

Please explain how the tutorial classes can be improved to increase your leaming?
i : .  -

(B) Assessm€nts

5. Continuous assessments,

5.I TrueiFalse type MCQ s, :nn
Too diffrcult l_l Average L_J Too easy

5.2'Single Best Response type MCQs,

Too difrrcul, L-J Average t-l Too easy

Suggestions for improvement of above type MCQs,

6. OSPE / OSCE

Suggestions for improvement of OSPEIOSCE



7. Did you get adequate guidance to answer Structured Essay I Essay
Questions during the cor.use? If yes, how?

8. What are your suggestions to improve SEQ and Essay Questions?

9. Your suggestions for the improvonent of Viva.

10. Your suggestions for improvement in the overall quality of assessments.

12. Scheduled practical classes were completed.

(C) Coordination and Facilities

11. Scheduled lectures were completed.

Agree 
n 

Not Sure

Agree 
tl 

Not sure Disagree

13. The teachers in the depirtment were helpful and facilitated my leaming.

Disdgree

Agree t] Not Sure Disagree



14. Please state what the teachers in the department could do to further facilitate your
learning.

15. Adequate prior notice was given regarding assessments.

Agree n Notsure t] nkagreel-l

16. Adequate prior notice was given regarding teaching activities. (Lecture schedules,
Tutorial schedules/ Tutorial questions)

Agree Not Sure

{
17. The equipment/ facilities in the deparlment were sufficient for my learning.

Agree Not Sure Disagree

Please state what equipment/ facilities in the department should be improved to further
facilitate your leaming.

18. Please state any other changes that will facilitate your leaming in this deparbnent.
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